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Archivist speaks on finding valise, tracks Students work with Bagelz
for promotional program
owner's voyage from Germany to U.S.

"Free Coffee Day" at Bagelz
in the Emporium,
"Free Coffee Day" is a
Two University of Rhode weekly event that happens
Island students are helping each Monday and allows anymak an environmental impact one who has a re-usable cofon campus with help of a cof- fee mug to enj"oy a free cup of
fee shop in the emporium.
hot coffee.
:Kiwwn as the "Green
"The idea is to encourage
Girls," Maggie Vidal and students and faculty to start
Alyssa Mason have started a using a re-usable mug"
blog about environmental Mason and Vidal said in an
issues as they relate to URI email. Mason and Vidal came
students and college students up with this idea last year
in general:
after they frequently noticed
The aim of their project is one-use cups and bottles litto attract interest to the envi- tered throughout campus.
ronmental advocacy moveUsing a travel mug is
ment by making it relevant to important because it prevents
the students on campus.
trash, resulting in ultimately
"It's basically an attempt less waste around campus.
to make environmental issues "First oft, you don't have to
relevant"
Vidal
said. _use a one use item and also
"Environmental advocacy is styrofoam "is directly related
about finding out what's true to cancers. and other health
and what's false and how we issues ... [reusable mugs are]
can convey that researching very w orth it for your waland finding the info out use let," Vidal said.
knowledge to create change
Mason and Vidal's blog
in their life."
can be found at thegreenOne way that these girls92. wordpress. com . "Green Girls" are attracting According to the blog, "Free
attention to the environmental movement is through a
Continued on page 3
BY JULIA GEROMINI

BY ALLISON FARRELLY

News Reporter

Yesterday the consulting
archivist at the Holocaust
Education and Resource Center
of Rhode Island spoke in the
Galante Lounge as part of
Holocaust
Remembrance
Week.
Caldwell, who is ;;1.lso an
archivist and special collections
consultant at the Robert L.
Carothers Library here at the
University of Rhode Island, has
been using the unusual artifact,
known as "The Little Valise," to
track the remarkable journey of
lives of Viennese Jews. The artifact, which she's been tracking
since 2011 allows her to follow
the
journey
of Heinric
Schafranic, his wife Leotine
("Lola") and their son Erich
from N azi Germany to
Providence.
'"It is the only personal
holocaust collection in Rhode
Island," Caldwell said. "It fully
documents··ihe Hves. . . of~·tl:tree
people from birth to death."
The small leather suitcase
with travel decals from

Austria,
and interned in Britain during. the
Germany,
Switzerland was left in a "dirty, Holocaust and died as a result
grease-stained cardboard box," of internment, and it involves
on the steps of the Holocaust the journey of the St. Louis, a
Center in Providence where it voyage that only had 937 peosat for many years until ple aboard.
Caldwell took interest in it.
·
Though ""- her document
"[I started looking in it prompted research, Caldwell
and] within an hour I had was able to piece together that
found two visas to Cuba issued Erich, who had taken the trade
in April 1939," Caldwell said. of a machinist like his father,
"This was the mythology being had received a visa to go to the
whispered around Hamburg, United States and relocated to
Vienna, Berlin , [during the Rhode Island without his parents before the major events of
Holocaust]-go to Cuba."
Inside the valise, Caldwell the Holocaust.
found between 300 and 400
"Erich was very adored by
documents perfectly cataloging his parents," Caldwell said.
the lives of the Schafranics. She ''He went to America on the SS
found personal letters, rna~- President Harding."
riage certificates, birth certifiCaldwell was also able to
cates, visas to Cuba, tickets for identify that Heinrich and Lola
a voyage on the MS St. Louis, a had mov-ed back and forth
ship whose voyage has come to between Vienna and Hamburg
be known as "the voyage of the as the major events of the
damned" and most uniquely, Holocaust,
such
as
copies of every Nazi document CristalnaCht, began to unfold.
the family had to fill out, saved "They were staying a step
b Heinric.
ahead of the laws being enactThe- valisit is a trul'YUi'Uq~eO, " Caldweli safd: artifact for many reasons,
When Heinrich and Lola
according to Caldwell. It docuContinued on page 3
ments someone . who was

Contributing News Reporter

URI police address gunman scare during senate meeting
BY JACOB MARROCCO

Sports Staff Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island Police Major Stephen
Baker addressed last Thursday's
reported gunman incident to the
Student ·Senate during last
night's meeting.
Baker said the campus police
are "fairly confident'' there was
no firearm. Though not being
able to comment on the details of
the incident, Baker said the event
has brought the prospect of arming campus police back to the
forefront, an issue which has
been tabled four times since 2001.
URI police officer Mark Chearino
said the main reason campus
police officers are unarmed is due
to a lack of sufficient funds.
However, Chearino_said that if he
and his colleagues, who were
trained with firearms during
their time at the police academYwere given guns after completion
of the academy that funding

would not be an issue. The most .
recent push for arming campus
police occurred in 2010 in a report
commissioned by the Board of
Governors.
"We go to all sort of alarms
and we go in there unarmed,"
Cheraino said. "It's a tough job to
be a police officer. Without having '[a firearm) to do it with
makes it rnt)re difficult."
The central problem about
keeping the campus police
unarmed, according to Baker and
Chearino, is that officers cannot
enter an area where someone carrying a weapon of any kind is·
located. They would at this time,
have to wait for South Kingstown
Police to arrive before taking
action on the scene. According to
the Associated Press, Rhode
Island remains the only state in
the country that bars campus
police from carrying firearms.
· Assistant Vice President of
Student Affairs and · Dean of

Today's forecast
48 °F
Well, the
warrn weather was fun.

Students Mary Jo Gonzales later
lauded campus police and the
students and faculty involved in
the incident for following protocol. Gonzales said officials will
now examine what was done correctly, what areas can be
improved upon and the impact
on students following the event.
Gonzales said the same mistakes
"will never be made again."
In a separate . interview,
Baker said that campus police
walkthroughs will occur in
Chafee until students begin to
feel safe and additional officers have been hired to assist with the
matter. He said that the force will
work together to devise -several
different crisis plans for the
future as welL
Baker also commented on
the status of the 21-year-old male
skateboarder who fell and suffered a. head injury in Barlow
Circle Tuesday night. The skateboarder was identified as a 21-

year old male, but his identity has
not been released. Baker said that
the skateboarder, who is a student at URI, is "doing better."
IN OTHER NEWS
Matthew
• President
Kilduff appointed Paul Knott as
the new Director of Marketing
and Recruitment. The Senate also
elected leaders for other chaired
positions:
Ethan Zawatsky
(Academic Affairs Committee),
Amanda Rode (Campus Affairs
Committee), Jenna Solomon
(Cultural Affairs Committee) and
Jacob Lanoie (External Affairs
Committee).
• The Senate approved a
programming contingency grant
of $1,110 for the Gay-Straight
Alliance during last night's meeting. The funding will go towards
the group's Day of Silence and
Break the Silence Dance, the latter
of which will take place Friday,
April 19. Finance Chairman

Brian Sit said that 700 and 250
students ~ook part in the events
last year, respectively.
• The Senate passed a programming cm;ttingency gran~ of
$7,010 for the Asian Student
Association to hold their 26th
annual Culture Show, which will
take place on Tuesday, April 30.
The event will feature several cultural dances from ASA and other
groups, such as the Student
Association for the Welfare of
Africa (SAWA). The funding will
also grow towards bringing Erica
David and The Fung Brothers, all
of whom are well-known
YouTube contributors, to the
show.
• The Senate unanimously
approved a general contingency
grant of $750 for the . URI
Dressage Club so the group can
pay their coaches to attend competitions.
- - --- - - - - - -- Continued on page 3

Didn't get to go to Michael
lan-Biack?

See page 3.
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CAMPUS
A-lOs

Tracl(

From page 4

From page 4

fifth inning, until they were
able to push two across in the
sixth. Ultimately we didn't
get th'e results we wanted but
we played some really good
softball. For the next few
weeks we are looking to
build off of our first tw o conference wins and to continue
our pursuit of the A~lO title.

deal with the weather but it
did warm up. We had several
good performances so we
were pleased with the start."
Although the Rams finished with y~t another successful meet to start the season, Feit-Melnick said the
team is still working on
improving for championship
meets toward the end of the
season.
"We have a lot of work to

do before we head down to
Charlotte and then over to
Stonehill [College] but we're
positive and it was a pretty
solid meet," she said.
The Rams will compete in
the Brown Invitational in
Providence on Saturday. FeitMelnick said that some members of the team won't be suiting up at Brown to instead
prepare for next weekend's
meet at Prin ceton, but the
teal]l will still be together for
the most part.
"Some people might rest
this weekend and then get
ready for Princeton," Feit-

Melnick said. "The majority
will compete. We're hoping
for good weather, we're hoping for opportunities to have
good performances, good
marks, good throws - etcetera
- to better our seed times for
later on in the season."
With
Atlantic
10
Championships
quickly
approaching,
Feit-Melnick
also s~id she is excited for the
Brown Invitation al so the
team can continue to progress
as the rneet draws closer.
"We definitely feel you
can't take any meet for granted because the season goes by

so quickly and we're trying to
obviously be at our best once
the championships come
around," she said. "We're
lookii}g forward to a - good,
solid meet at Brown this
weekend."
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CLASSIFIEDS
Michael .lan Black brings funny to URI

Voya.g e

intends to get a large social
media presence for "The Little
Valise," and is in the works of
From page l
turning it into an E~book.
"I hope to get responses
realized they could not remain ·
anywhere near Germany, they from people who know more
obtained visas to go to Cuba, about the Schfranics and the
and by sheer luck, they disem- . voyage of the MS St. Louis,"
barked early in Britain instead. Caldwell said.
The Little Valise can be
Many · of the passengers on
their voyage were killed, com- found currently at the Digital
in
Providence.
mitted suicide or were. sent Archive
back to Germany, according to Caldwell has plans to one day
Caldwell. This was because .donate it to the United States
once in Cuba, officials would Holocaust Memorial Museum
not allow the Jewish refuges off in Washington D.C.
To emphasize the artifact's
of the boat.
Through some letters in the significance, Caldwell spent a
valise, Caldwell was able to tell large portion of her hour-long
that once in Britain, Heimich presentation explaining m ajor
was placed in one of the intern- events of the Holocaust to the
ment camps implemented by audience.
Caldwell's presentation
Winston Churchill, and was
paralyzed from the waist down· was introduced by URI's Hillel
because of the poor living con- community service chair, first
d itions, before being released year student Erica Allen.
Before sharing Caldwell's
six months after his arrival.
"[The internment camp} accolades, Allen spoke about
had a reputation of being some her own experiences visiting
kind of resort, but I don' t see concentration camps in Poland
h ow i t could be a resort," this past year.
"You can't let history like
Cald well said. "It is a shameful, shameful thing the British that repeat itself," Allen said.
did and they still haven't really "I realized I'm a proud Jew."
spoke about it."
After Heinrich's death a
year after his release, Lola traveled to Providence where she
was reunited with Erich and
lived out the rest of her life.
From page l
In the future, Caldwell
Coffee Mondays" was created
with the help of the URI
Honors Program. The event
will continue until the second-to-last day of this semesFrom page l
- -- - - -- - -ter on April 29th.
• The Senate approved a
According to the blog itis
programming contingency grant
estimated that about 500 styof $7,400 for the Panhellenic
rofoam cups are used everyCouncil
tq
hold
their
day.
All of those cups end up
73rdAnnual Greek Week. The
either
on campus grounds or
event, which will feature activiin
the
Johnston,
R.I. landfill.
ties such as a chariot race, is open
"
Free
Coffee
Day" adverto all members of the URI comtisements
can
be fo und
munity.
throughout
campus
and als o
• · The Senate will vote
on
Facebook
on
the
"Free
next week on the recognition of
Coffee
Day"
event
page.
six new group;; at URI. The
''There definitely has
Rotaract Club aims to promote
been
a lot of positive feedand enhance leadership skills;
back,
sh e said. "The project ·
the Environmental and Natural
started
off small and h as been
Resources Economics Students
building
and building, the
Association (ENRESA) would
amount
that
have been parlike to promote interest in the
ticipating
in
the event has
field of environmental economincreased"
said
Vidal.
ics; the Sojourn Collegiate
Mason
and
Vidal are
Ministry is designed to provide
going
to
great
lengths
opportunities for religious and
through
their
project
to
warn
non-religious students to work
students
about
the
health
together; the Longboard Club
aims to engage students in the hazards of littering and oversport of longboarding; the using plastic and styrofoam
Secular Club looks to invite stu- containers .
"Our goal is to provide
dents to investigate science and
info·
to readers about the
the universe; and the Cultural
environmen
t and get people
Connections Club wants to
to
follow
through
by benefitenhance the understanding of
ing
from
doing
something
various cultures and bring
sustainable
and
encourage
together international students
them
to
do
som
ething
susthat attend URI.
tainable
in
their
day
to
day,"
• The Senate elected five
members to the Rules and Ethics Vidal said.
The "Green Girls" hope
Committee during their meeting
to
spread
their m essage
Wednesday evening: Kathleen
through
out
campus
and the
Mae Uy, Jeffrey Doddio, Timothy
community,
even
after
they
Walker, Rachel McAteer and
graduate.
· Joseph Maynard.
- ~ - ~---~--~-- -

BY MARTIN LANNAN
Contributing Entertainment Writer

On Monday night, comedian Michael Ian Black graced
the Edwards Auditoriu m
stage.
The writer of 2007's
British comedy film "Run Fat,
boy Run" (starring Simon
Pegg) and actor in the cult
film "Wet Hot American
Summer" gave the audience
of more than 200 an enjoyable
evening.
Mixed with the right
amount of audience interaction, snarky narratives and
r aunchy gags, Michael Ian
Black's
se t
impressed.
Whether it was alcohol, pot,
p arenting, awkward doctor
visits or parenting while on
pot, Black h ad the crowd
bursting
with
laughter
throughout th e night. In fact,
I can' t even write about some
of his material.
Perhaps my fayo rite part
of the evening was the story
he told abou t his honeymoon,
which happened to be the
first time h e tried marijuana.
Naturally,
it
was
in
Amsterdam and Black happened to "be thaf guy" who
passed out in the coffee shop,
wh om he prefaced earlier as
always being an. American

tourist. Keeping on the subject of mariju ana, he went on
to explain th e logistics of
smoking while juggling parenting.
In a rather hilarious rant,
h e explained the delicate timing balance of smoking and
your child getting off of the
school bu s and h ow this can
turn into a bad experience relatively quickly. Other topics
inclu ded his child ren, whom
h e d escribed as "very average," his rendition.. . of the
Creed song, "With Arms Wide
Open" and his habit of only
drinking "specifi cally the
most girly cocktail on the
menu." Black hilariously
described his desire for child ren as being abstract, "like
the desire to own a jukebox."
"Like yeah I want on e and
it would be cool to have, but I
don't really need a jukebox in
my life," he said. At 41 years
old, this comedian is certainly
a well·versed stand-up veteran and it showed.
Capping off a night that
also featured Bob Dylan performing at the Ryan Center,
Michael Ian Black ended his
set with a hysterical narrative
about a trip to the doctor ' s
office to check on a possible
prostate problem. Between
the act dropr,ing h is pants,

not knowing which position
to assume and the actual
insertio n, Black did not miss
an opportunity to _get the
crowd going. In w h at was
described by Black as a "cautionary tale" ab ou t doctor
"violations."
I h ad a great time and the
nearly two-hour-lon g sh ow
was certainly worth the $5
student ticket price. I highly
recommend
looking
up
Black's previous work online,
I guarantee you will laugh.
All readers also need to watch
''Wet Hot American Summer,"
a movie that includes then
up-and -coming
actors
Bradley Cooper, Joe Lo
Truglio, Paul Rudd, Elizabeth
Banks and H. Jon Benjamin; a
much overlooked classic comedy.

---- - ~--------- -
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Rhody

SPORTS
ROAD TO .THE ATLANTIC-lOS Women's rowing wins first
To round out the weekball rolling.
The beginning of confer- end, we went to Fordham for
ence play has really allowed a doubleheader on Sunday.
The · 2013 softball season us to have a renewed focus Since Fordham is in tJ:te Bronx
has already given us some and love for the game. and we have a few N .Y. girls
great games. Last week we Winning A-lO's is our ulti- on our team, there was a lot
began Atlantic-10 play, which mate goal every year. We of fan support for us there.
has already yielded some epic: want to be the hest so we It's always nice to have fan
battles.
have to beat the best, and our support at your games and
· In our home opener we conference competi~ion is it's even better when it's at an
took on the St. Bonaventure some of the best around. away game. It's always nicest
Bonnies from Olean, N.Y. Let Winning conference games is when your tlose family and
me start by saying the what is most important to us friends can be there to watch
Bonnies trip is always the because that determines who you play.
worst- 9.5 hours on a bus~ So goes to the tournament . and
We also happened to be
we were all really thankful we want to be there come the playing the same time as
that this year's matchup was .beginning of May. With .this Rhody Tennis, whose courts
at home. Traditionally these idea in mind, we continued were just beyond the left field
games are very evenly with conference play over the fence of the softball field. We
matched and it is always a weekendr taking on La Salle had some great support from
fight up until the last out.
them as well. The Fordham
and Fordham University.
In the first game we had a
La Salle and Fordham are games also saw the return of
rough start. We committed a travel partners, so we always Stacey Fox, one of our catchfew too many errors and · play them together on the ers and outfielders. She
allowed them to take control same weekend. First up was missed the last 18 games with
of the game. For the. second La Salle for a pair of home a knee injury. She is a key bat
game we were determined to games. Last year we did not in our lineup, and having her
come out and really show have good games against La back is going to be a boost
them what the University of Salle, so with these games we down the stretch.
Rhode Island softball is all especially wanted to come
It was a battle from ·the
about. We started off with a out and prove we were the start of the first game.
bang, scoring three runs in better team. Friday did not go Traditionally, Fordham is one
the first inning. It's always the way we wanted, but of the best teams in our congood when you can score first Saturday we were able to put ference, so we had to be ready
and take the momentum from everything together and come to scratch and claw for each
there . After scoring in the out with anoth.~r. A- JO victory, run. We were able to take .the .
first, we never looked back Any ga:qte where you can ·- i~acl-;ight. ; ·ff th~ b~t, · ;~;ri~g
and were able to maintain a· pick up a win it' s important, in the first inning. It was a
comfortable lead the whole but it's even more important two-run game through the,
game, winning 6-2. It's when these games are A-10
always nice to get your first games.
Continued on page 2
conference win and start the
BY COURTNEY PRENDGERGAST
Special to the Cigar

Eleven Rams qualify in
women's track invitational

BY JONATHAN SHIDELER
Sports Staff Reporter

team . executed was key
despite the conditions. We
worked all week and finished
how we wanted.
Hudak, the cox, anchored
the Rams down the stretch.
She made sure the team
rowed at their pace and
stayed calm, and when it was
needed she was able to push
the Rains down the stretch.
It was deja vu for
Dartmouth in the varsity 4A+
race as Rhody came from
behind to defeat the Big
Green.
Freshman
Avery
Cohen _ the co;xswain juniors
Alyssa Goley and Siobhan
Norton and the sophomore
pairing of Michelle Forte and
Jess Bergen surged ahead at
· the 500-m~ter mark and never
looked back.
The Rhode Island second
varsity eights team placed
second finishing 22 seconds
behind Dartmouth in their
· event. Rhody also won the
third varsity 8 race defeating
Rutgers University.
After the races Donohoe
and her coaching staff hanored the t:ight senior Rams;
Lauren
Carter,
Hannah
Johns~r{, ·Alice Murray along
with
Edwards,
Hudak,
Mulholland Sherman and
Wakem an.
11

The University of Rh9de
Island
women's
rowing
eights squad made Rhody
history this past weekend,
defeating
Dartmouth
University for the first time in
school history.
Both teams battled rough
waters Saturday afternoon in
what turned out to be a landmark race for the Rams.
Rhody and Dartmouth were
even for the ·first ha]f of the
race up until Dartmouth
pulled ahead by 5 seats to
take the lead at the 500-meter
mark.
Despite being behind, the
Rams shifted things into high
gear for the final 700 meters.
As· the finish line approached
the ,Rhody team of four seniors (Anne Mulholland, Ari
Wakeman, Lotte Sherm an ,
Anne Edwards), two juniors
(Lindsay Stephenson, Kris
Hudak the coxswain), two
sophomores (Kari Tomeny,
Kate Capistran) and one
freshman (Marisa Landry )
pushed
just· ahe-a-d · of
Dartmouth to win the race by
2.98 seconds.
"That was a big win for
us," head coach Shelagh
Donohoe said. "The way the

Rhody.softb811 earns ·two Wins in
doubleheader against rival Brown

In the 800m run,. senior
Hayley Madsen finished in BY EMILY JACOBS
second with a· time of 2:13.42. Sports Staff Reporter
The University of Rhode Junior Frankie Brillante fin. Island women's track team ished right after, in third
For. the first time in lO
finished the University of place, with a time of 2:13.92, years the University of Rhode
C~nnecticut Invitational with while junior Juliana Galante Island women's softball· team
11
New
England finished in fifth in 2:15.28. All blanked their opponent in a
Championship qualifiers and qualified for New Englands.
doubleheader,
defeating
one Eastern College Athletic
Sophomore Emily Renna Brown 2-0 and 4-0 on
Conference Championship finished fifth with a final time Tuesday.
bid on Saturday.
From the scoreboard, it
of 14.57 in the lO'Om hurdles.
Junior Hannah Janeczak Senior Caroline Warren fin- w~s no doubt that pitching
took first place in the 100- ished sixth in 14.64. Freshman was
the
highlight
of
meter dash with a final time Jennifer Czerapowicz fin- Tuesday's
doubleheader.
of 12.04, qualifying for not ished third in the triple jump Pitchers Erika Szymanski and
only New Englands, but also with a final score of 38'9.5.
Sam Bedore both had comfor the ECACs.
In the hammer throw plete game shutouts, while
"Hannah had a phenome- both freshman Grace Janes also collecting three hits.
nal meet,~~ head coach Laurie and senior Emily Moorehead
~~our pitching was great,
Feit-Melnick said. "She also finished third and fourth, both Sam and Erika pitched
ran a leg on the 4x4 relay and respectively with distances of awesome, and our defense is
that was just a huge break- 160'10 and 157'6.
what we were looking to
through for her [because] she
"We had a very good focus on,~~ Rams head coach
doesn't usually run the 400 [- meet, ~~ Feit-:Melnick said. Erin Layton said. "Going into
meter]. Hannah is en route to "The majority of the team was this
weekend
against
having a phenomenal sea- together but we still had some Charlotte, this win was really
son.~~
illness and some different big for us and gave us some
In the 400m dash, sopho- things so it was somewhat of confidence .~~
more Lauren Burke and fresh- a. first team meet. It was good.
In the first game of the
m al). Mariah Claudio finished It was still cold so we h ad to afternoon,
Szymanski
fourth and sixth, respectively, .
allow·e d ~mly three hits
with times of 57.75 and 58.32.
Continued on page 2
through eight innings. She
BY BRANDON MAXWELL
Sports Staff Reporter

·ever against Dartmouth

struck-out a career high eight
batters while giving up one
walk.
Bedore was equally as
impressive in the second
game. She allowed three hits,
two walks and picked up four
strikeouts.
On the offensive side of
both games, Rhody saw hits
£rom multiple~ players. Senior
Courtney Prendergastt doubled, singled three times and
scored one run. Lauren
Klepchick doubled twice and
singled, scored once and had
an RBI on the day.
·
After recently returning
from an injury, Stacey Fox
was hit by four pitches on the
d ay, twice in each game.
Both Jocelyn Mattison
and Ashley Olson doubled on
the day. Mattison also singled
twice and had one RBir while
Olson had one single.
Hendricks also added a
single to the mix. Kelly
Coker 's big moment came in
the eighth inning of the first
· game as she delivered her

150th career hit.
"We had good offense in
both game," Layton said. "We
have been able to get runs in a
lot of games, and today we
got those runs from a lot of
different batters. But today I
was more pleased w ith the
defensive efforts .~~
The Rams' two wins
weren't the o~ly highlights
deserving of recognition yesterday. By starting · both
games, Prendergast moved
into lOth place all time in the
career games played with 188.
She is now only one game
behind Jeanne Ferrier (199396) for ninth place.
Up next for the Rams is a
return to conference play. The
Rams have two games at the
University of North Carolina
at Charlotte this weekend.
The first game is Friday at 3
p.m. and Saturday at noon.

